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We published yesterday a communi INVITE ATTENTIONWE
--TO OUR STOCK OFCIIAS. R. JONES, Editor and Prop'tor.
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SPRING AND SUMMER TRADE,
Goods made, will sell them at the lnwnot ntwaihia nri , t ,

il. 3H. RAEIKIET t BRO

LOW PMB
WE HAVE STOPPED SELLING

SUCH ASTONISHINGLY LOW PRICES
Tha the Pub'.lc cannot Perceive the

SPRING
JUST RECEIVED.

he notes of the associated oress re
porter submitted to him, and he pro-
tested that any instructions preventing
such opportunities for correction of
errors would be entirely unjust.

Weather.
Washington. D. C. June 13 For

the New England and Middle Atlantic
Statestalightly warmer, southeast to
southwest winds, fair weather, station-
ary or lower barometer.

For the South Atlantic States, easter
ly to southerly winds, stationary or a
slight rise in temperature, generally
fair weather and iower barometer.

A Destructive Hail Storm.
Memphis, June 13. A Little Rock

special from Indian Territory says a
terrible hail storm passed over Broken
Arrow and the surrounding country
yesterday, and the damage to the crops
and property is very heavy. Several
lives were lost.

Another Seat to be Stolen.
Washington, June 13. The sub

committee of the House committee on
elections, in charge of the contested
election of Smalls, Republican, against
niman. Democratic, from the 5th dis-
trict of South Carolina, to-da- y adopted
a resolution declaring that Smalls was
duly elected and is entitled to the seat.
The sub-committ- will report this case
to a full committee next Tuesday.

iJly Tormented Back"
Is the exclamation of more than one poor hard-
working man and woman. Do 70a know why It
aches? It is because your kidneys are over task-
ed and need strengthening, and your system needs
to be cleansed of bad humors. Kidney-Wo- rt is
the medicine you need, "it acts like a charm,"
says a well known physician, "I never knew it to
fall." Liquid or dry sold by drujglsts. Boston
Post
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'COTTON cms
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MQfjWBrowicottmL6Tn Co., I If
jSffiyL MewXondon.Ct. Jfl 1 J

The Brown Cotton Gin Co., New London, CL,
Israel F. Brown, Pret't. Kdw. T. Brotm, Treat.
These machines run light, make fine sample, and

clean the seed properly. Best ifrig"h cast steel in the
saws; the teeth will not bend, break off, or turn back,
iron pulleys throughout, brush strongly made, with
adjustable boxes, cast steel journals and two belt-s-
one at each end ensuring cool bearings, foil speed,
and steady motion, (only Gin In market harlng this
improvement.) Extra large shafts to saw and brush
Cylinders. Strong iron frame best wi.tr4!' supe
rior workmanship, fine flniah,

EFMore Brown Qina have been sold during the past
three seasons than any other two makee combined. Ur.
Israel F. Brown (from IMS to 1858 of the firm of E. T.
Taylor & Co. of Columbus, Oa.), the president of the
company, has had a longer practical experience in
making Qlns than any other man living. Present facili
ties for manufacturing and shipping unequaled by any
other establishment of th3 kind in the world. Hence
our Tory low prices for such superior mhin.
Prif e List of QIK8, Feeders and ser.

GEORGE
I
1
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BURGESS NICHOLS,
WHOLISALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

ALL KINDS OF

mi m in:
BEDDING, &C.

A FULL LINE CF

CHEAP BEDSTEADS,
LOUNGES,

PARLOR and CHAMBER SCITd. COF-
FINS of all kinds on hand. No. 5 West
Trade street, Charlotte, North Carolina.

IBH IEXIPimiE&
RECEIVED TO-DA- Y.

We have added to our stock a full line of

Cents' Cassimere Suits,

WHITE "VESTS
ALSO A

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS,
Such as Scarfs, Ties, Suspenders, Gloves and Silk Handkerchiefs. Ladles' Drees Goods and Parasols

mr CLOSING OUT AT

ELIA8&COHEN,
Price with Price with

fiiro. Prices of Self- - 8elf--
Gins. Feeder or Feeder and

Condenser. Condenser.
30 saw $ 75 00 1100 00 $125 00
Si " 87 60 11 00 It 60
tO " 100 00 13S 60 1S5 00
45 " 112 50 1M 00 179 60
CO " 125 00 160 00 1S6 00
CO " 110 (M 10 00 S30 00
70 " ICO 00 SOS 00 S6S 00
80 " 180 00 238 00 4 00

MASONIC TEMPLE BTJILDIIVO.

WE TNVIT T '

FOR THE
Which Is now full and complete. We keep the bast

flEJo aaluerttsemeutb
ffTA MONTH and board In your county. Men4t I or ladies flea? ant business. Address

P. W. ZiKQLEB & CO.,
Box 81. Philadelphia, Pa

BENSON'S
CAPCINE POROUS PLASTER.

No REMEDY more Widely or Favorably Known.
It is rapid In relieving, Quick in curing. For Lame
Back, Kheumatlam, Kidney Affections, and aches
and pains generally, it is the unrivalled remedy.

Parkers'5 W R

GINGER. BUCHU. MANDRAKE, and manvof
the best medicines known are here combined into
a medicine of such varied powers as to muke It
me greatest Blood runner and the

Beat Ileal (b and Strength HeMorer
Used,

Cures Complaints of Women and diseases of the
Stomach. Bowels, Lungs, Liver and Kidneys, and
is entirely different from Bitters, Ginger Essences
and other Tonics, as it never Intoxicates, 60c and
SI 8izs. Large saving buying $ I size.

HISCOX & CO., New York.

PAGE & CO.
Manufacturers of

Patent Portable Circular

SAW
Also Stationary and Portable

STEAM ENGINE!
5 K. SCKR0I

Grist and Flour Mills, Water Wheels, Wood Working
and Barrel Machinery. Shingle Mffls, Circular Saws.tolSupplWetc. TANITK EMERY WHEELS
and GRINDING MACHINERY.

send for Catalogn.
FEB WSEK can be made In any loealltv.$30 Something entirely new for aeents. S5 out- -

m iree. u. w. ijhokaham t uu.. Boston. Mass.
unl3-d&w4-w

grtioa and fP-cdicinc- s.

FRESH MINERAL WATER

Both Foreign and Domestic,
Just Received, at

Dr.J.H.McAden's Drug Store

gABATOGA
--

yiCHY,

From Saratoga Springs, N. Y. A new water re
semDiing tne imported Vlcny. ttecommended

as an antacid; cures dyspepsia, aids diges-
tion, is a powerful tonic and strong

diuretic. Also,

Hathorn Natural Mineral Water,

Recommended rery highly as a cathartic and al

terative and In all forms of dyspepsia.
ALSO,

CASES CONGRESS WATER,

Q CASES ROCK BRIDGE ALUM,

1 A CASES BUFFALO LITHIA.

And a full supply ot

IMPORTED APOLLINARIS
AHD

Hunyadi Janos Waters.

THE GREAT EDROPEiN NOVELTY

JJUNYADI JANOS.

THE BIST NATURAL APERIENT.

AS A CATHARTIC:

Doe: A wine glass full before breakfast.
The Lancet "Hunyadi Janos. Baron Lieblg af

firms that its richness in aperient salts surpasses
that of all other known waters."

Tne BrvasH Medical journal "Hunyadi Janos.
The most agreeable, safest, and most efficacious
aperient water."

Prof. Vvrchow, Berlin. "Invariably good and
prompt success; most valuable."

Prof. Bamberger, Vienna. "I have prescribed
these writers with remarkable success."

Prvf. Beantoni, Wurszburg. I prescribe none
but this."

Prof. Lander Brunton, At. D., r. & London.
"More pleasant than Its rivals, and surpasses

them In efficacy."
Prof. Aiken, M. D., F. R. 8., Royal Military Hos-

pital, NeUey. "Preferred to Pullna and Frled-rlchshal-

john H. McADEN,
Importing and Dispensing Pharmacist.

North Tryon 8t, - - CHARLOTTE, N.

DON'T GO TO SARATOGA
Whan you can get water Just as fresh and spark-
ling as when it flows from the spring at Saratoga.
We receive this water in lance block tin reservoirs
which we return as soon as emptied to be renuea
again every week. J. H. MCADJUN,

Druggist and Chemist
Prescriptions carefully prepared by experienced

and competent druggists, day or night.
uly28

OLD POINT COMFORT,
VIRGIN IA.

HYGEIA HOTEL
Hltuated 100 vards from Fort Monroe. Open all
the year. Equal to any hotel in the U. 8. Sur-
roundings unsurpassed. Bathing, boating, fishing
and driving specially attractive. a
resort for Southern people. Terms less for equal
accommodations than any resort in tne country.
dimiuA froA from Malaria: and lor Insomnia truly
wonderful In its soporific effect Send for circular
describing hygienic advantages, etc.

maylS 8m HARRISON PHOEBUS, Prop'r.

NOTICE !

CITY TAXES FOR THE YEAR 18S2.
persons residing in the city of CharlotteALL to a Poll Tax, and all persons, bodies

politic and comporate, who own or have control of
taxable property in the city on the first of June,
1882, are hereby notified to return to me, at my
office in said city, on or before the last day of June
1 K89L a Hat of thlr taxable nrortertv and noils.

By authority of an ordinance of the Board of
Aldermen, adopted Hay 15th, 1882. in pursuance
oi section au or. tne city cnarter.

FRED NASH, Clerk and Treas.
may 16 tf

SPECIAL TRAIN
-T- O-

DAVIDSON COLLEGE.
PA8SEKGBB DIPT., C C. A. B. B. . I

Columbia, 8. a. June 7 th, 1882. f

in tha mwiMntanmof narsons desirlngto at--

i.4iii.Mm.MTiMiit timiMi of. 'Davtdlouu tun
MirmiMNLMi ArtM iin will M ran owween

rniarinrta 7nA nMaAn OallfKi 1 the 14th and
15th, as follows: -

Leave Cbarlotte. t ...... 8.80 am
9.14 am" y HuntersvOlM. V 8.85 a m

Arrive at vavrason AftnnmBeturnlng leave rvlMoa Colleg
" Huntertvilla.."""

',;
-- .,.",-

V arrive at Cbarlotte .y... p m

TOrSm. laa. pavld.o WJata "
airtviof at .pI( a p

T.R.Ttoorr,iupt. !7 '?,

fit - 'junlO -

cation front a friend of the "liberal"
movement on the ticket presented and
upon the make-u-p of the convention
which nominated that ticket. What

sources of information are we are
informed, but the Raleigh News &

Observer, classifies the convention at
thirty colored, about thirty Democrats

Athe balance Republicans. If it be
true, as our correspondent states, that

majority of the delegates were Demo-
crats, it is a little remarkable that they
should have given the first place on the
ticket to a Republican of the original
panel, and that a Democrat could get
only twenty-fiv- e votes, all told. This
was extraordinary liberality on the
part of a majority. But perhaps it was

liberality dictated by policy, just a
politic yielding to Dr. Mott & Co., to
prevent Dr. Mott & Co. from going
back on the liberals with whom he has
been courting such friendly relations
since last summer. The convention
not only showed its "liberality" in deal

so generously wim ur. moh dui
also in permitting Republicans like
O'Hara, Jim Harris, Ike Young and
others to loom up so conspicuously, so

conspicuously in fact as to give the
whole thing the complexion of a dyed-in-the-wo- ol

Republican gathering. Dr.
Mott was there, Ike Young was there,
W. P. Canaday was there, interested
spectators of what was going on and
active sympathizers in the movement,
and every one of whom claims to day

be a good Republican, and in full
accord with the National Republican
party. This is the Republican wing of

the "liberal" party. Is it possible
that our correspondent or any other re-

flecting person can be deceived by such
thin pretense or such a transparent
ruse ?

As to the make-u-p of the ticket for
Superior Court Judges they are to
fame unknown, and their politics but
little known outside of the localities in
which they reside. One of them, a
Democrat, has refused to accept, and
his place will probably be filled by a
Republican at the convention which
meets to-da-y. But if the "liberals"
were so generous to the Republicans in
giving them the principal offices on the
ticket, why didn't they play even and
divide thajudiciaj ticket fairly and not
take the larger , part as they claim to
have done. From this it would seem
they were not so generous after all.
But probably the Republicans, as Re-

publican votes in Congress are at a
premium, considered the securing of
Mr. Dockery's nomination as an equiva-
lent for the whole judicial ticket.
When it comes to Congressmen, when
votes are close in Washington, one
Congressman is worth a whole bench
of Judges in a State. If through the
influence of the "liberal" move in the
South they can capture seats enough to
give them an undoubted majority they
will not be under the necessity any
more of resorting to the high-hande- d

measures recently resorted to of oust-
ing Democrats to give their seats to
Republicans. They are playing for
Congress and the Legislatures, which
elect United States Senators, and when

rthere is a chance of winning these they
wouldn't give a handful of goobers to
settle the question of Judges.

A NICE COURT PROCEEDING.
The personal encounter between

Messrs. Bailey and Schenck, during a
trial at the court in Salisbury, last Sat-
urday, is not an attractive chapter in
court proceedings, in a staid, sober
community. It is true that on the
frontiers, where men of all kinds come
into personal contact, it is the habit to
go armed, and attorneys go into court
with revolvers and bowie knives, and
various other instruments, offensive
and defensive, strapped to them. And
it would not be considered a violation
of the judicial code forlhe Judge to do
likewise. But that is frontier life. They
get over it after awhile and go into
court and transact business like other
folks when they cease to be frontier
people, and the customs and manners of
civilized life prevail over the rudeness
and 8av agery of frontier life. It is true
that in the Salisbury case there were
no weapons displayed, but the personal
encounter which took place was as
much a contempt of court as if the
irate gentlemen had leveled revolvers
and took dead aim at each other across
the forum or went for each other with
glittering bowies.

Lawyers are human, very human,
and being human are liable to lose
their tempers, and losing their tempers
are liable to forget the proprieties of
time and place to indulge their pugilis-
tic propensities. We don't know that
there is anything, under the circum-
stances, very remarkable in the fact
that these two particular gentlemen
should have hitched as . they did, and
we are not writing this article for the
purpose of calling attention to the part
they took especially, but to the part the
court took.

A court should preserve its dignity
under all circumstances, and should
not permit itself to be brought into
contempt by lawyers nor any one else,
even by disorderly conduct, much less
personal encounters in which actual
tlows are given and received. When
Judge Eure fined the participants in
this demonstration $50 each he did
very well, but when he remitted ithe
fine he did not do very well. If two plain,
unpretending, plodding citizens of a
town or the rural districts had gone in-

to that court room and while the court
was m session had got into a dispute,
and in defiance of his honor had engag-
ed in a rough and tuifible . fight, how
long would it take to snap them up by
tne sneriJZ, send them to jail and fine
them a good round sum for contempt
of court? And who would not have
commended the court for thus preserv-
ing its dignity, and punishing the trif-lersw- lth

it? There should ibe na dis
tinction of persons before the Jaw, and
j
when. the. honor ; and .dignjty. of, the
iConrt is involved the lawyer should be
looked upon and treated just like plain
plodding, common folks. J

Heavy Attachment - ft a

;IfnifLP?1 Jt,ne 13,--The Com.
! mop Pennsylvania have at.

95 securities representing f9.000J
th estate of WmvelaWela moved from Boston to th to city

rSifS?1; taation, ' The State mmi
& Weld's estate owes In taxe$2S0
000, and it has sued for that sum., i t a

f 'flow man g iweet lace U marxettf-- " f i
i'-.,B-t yellow teeth and falling twoC1? m
t .1 MA breath deep-tainte- d as iteoinei; P( u .And ret, with SOZODONT, we may ' ' 'i

, - Keep U tbeee aire defects at bay.;.;.; ?

THE SENATE DISCUSSES VARIOUS
MEASURES.

The House Continues to Disc ass More
Water for the District of Colombia,
and Passes the Bill Providing for a
Larger Supply.
Washington, June 13. Senate.
communication was received from

the Secretary of War transmitting ad-
ditional information in regard to in-
ventions and improvements of heavy
ordnance. It was accompanied by pa-
pers so voluminous that they filled a
box four feet by eighteen inches. Re-- f
ei red.
Several bills authorizing the loan of

tents, camp equippage, &c, to veteran
associations iu various parts of the
country, were passed.

Maxey, on behalf of the military
committee, announced that in justice
to the War Department all applications
for donations of tents, guns, camp
equippage, &c, would be refused after
the close of the present Congress,

Brown's resolution to supply each
Senator with a $1,200 clerk was consi-
dered and rejected. Yfeas 20, nays 28.

Upon concluding tne morning busi-ness.t- he

Senate, at 2:10 laid aside the
Japanese bill' and listened to a speech
by Blair upon the illiteracy in the
States, and the urgent need for an ade-
quate appropriation in aid of common
schools.

He held the floor nearly two hours.
The Senate then nonconcurred in the

House amendments to the district wa-
ter supply bill and ordered a confer-
ence.

Hoar called up the senate bill refer-
ring the cotton claims of the estate of
Stirling T. Austin in the court of claims
and it was passed.

Allison reported back from the fin
ance committee with amendments the
House bank charter extension bill. Or
dered printed and recommitted.

At 4 o'clock the Japanese indemnity
bill was proceeded with and Morrill s
amendment ordering the destruction of
the bonds in which fund was invested
prevailed. Yeas 27 ; nays 23.

On motion of Morrill, the prize money
claim was reduced more than $100,000
bv deducting accumulated interest.

An amendment by Hawley, allowing
five per cent, on the fund to be paid to
Japan, after being rejected in commit
tee of the whole by 23 to 24, was voted
down in the Senate by 22 to 27.

The conclusion of the committee not
to pay to Japan the accumulated inter
est which the indemnity had earned,
was reiterated in the Senate by a vote
of 25 to 23.

Upon the passage of the bill several
of its original advocates, among them
Conger, Butler and George stated their
opposition to it in view of the changes
made by the senate.

Sherman said he would vote against
it Decause ne oeueveu it to oe a sensa-
tional bill, and thought that money was
not due to Japan.

Maxey believed the money belonged
to the United States by virtue of a sol
emn treaty.

Morgan, while yielding his judgment
to that 01 the senate upon the question
of propriety, would support the measure
as the best means or settlement ob
tainable. Brown said he would vote
now to pay the principal to Japan with
the conviction that the interest would
be paid hereafter.

The bill passed yeas 35, nays 13.
The bill as passed authorizes and

directs the President to pay to the gov-
ernment of Japan the sum of 87SO.0O0.87
in legal coin through the United States
minister to Japan, and directs that all
bonds now owned or controlled by the
State department and designated in the
department reports as "Japanese In-
demnity Fund" shall be cancelled and
destroyed.

Section two directs the Secretary of
the Treasury to pay from the treasury
$140,000 as prize money to the officers
and crews of United States ships
Wyoming and steamer Takiung or their
legal representatives for services in the
straits ot Simohoseki in 1863 and 1864,
no payment to be made to the assignee
of any mariner but to mariner himself,
his legal representatives or his or their
duly authorized attorney.

After ihe struggle for precedence in
behalf of the bonded spirits bill and the
Dakotah bill struggle which was not to
be eliminated, the Senate at 6 o'clock
adjourned.

House. The House resumed the con-
sideration of the bill to increase the
water supply of the District of Colum-
bia.

A bill was amended to provide for
the erection of fish ways in the Poto-
mac river at the Great Falls, appropri-
ating $50,000 for this purpoie and pro-
viding that one half of the cost of the
proposed improvement be paid by the
taxable property of the district, interest
to be included in the tax levy and the
principal to be paid from the sinking
fund to be created from the surplus
water revenues. The bill then passed.

The House then went into a commit-
tee of the whole on executive legisla-
tion and the judicial appropriation bill.
Several efforts were made to engraft
upon the bill an amendment looking to
the abolition of the custom of levying
political assessments upon the govern-
ment employees, but all were ruled out
on points of order.

Pending a long discussion upon the
last section of the bill directing the
Secretary of war to transfer all pension
claims and records in the Surgeon Gen
eral's office to the office of the Adjutant
uenerai. Tne committee rose and the
House adjourned.

BL VINE BEFORE THE COMflilT- -
TEE.

He Makes a Few Remarks About the
Associated Presu, and Thinks He
Has a Right to Revise His Testimony.
Washington, June 13. The exami

nation of Blaine before the House
committee on foreign affairs this morn
ing. Before going into the main sub
ject under investigation, the affairs of
the Peruvian company. Blaine volun
teered to make a statement concernincr
what he termed a complaint by the As-
sociated Press that he had obtained or
assumed sole liberties connected with
his testimony. He said they were only
such as he had always been granted,
and he had learned with much surDris- -
that they had led to the removal of the
late Washington agent of the New
York Associated Press. He then pro- -
ceeuea. 10 reaa 10 me committee. .

a codv.i! 1.11 1 1 a.ui a ieuer auaressea Dy mm to the gen
eral agent of the Associated Press, in
which he stated that the corrections
made by him in the report of his testi
mony were only "such as were essen
A.I1 Ml iuai tu accuracy, ana sucn as ne "in
common with oilier witnesses make in
official reports of a stenographer of
me nouse.

lie also in this letter while admitting
the general accuracy of the associated
press agent, questioned their right to
determine just what a witness said and
remarked that the courts of iustice and
official committees permit witnesses to
revise the reports of their testimony.

.
Blaine

.
further wrote: "I have

.
as litii a t 4i aue aesire as i nave tne right or power

to interfere with the appointment or
removal of your agents, but I protest
against tne assumption tnat i was ac-
corded any privilege with my testimony
save mat wuicn nas always oeen given
to witnesses and which is essential to
iustice and fair dealing. The letter con
eluded with a request that it be given
to tne prei s

Blaine went on to sav that no notice
had been taken of this letter, but he had
understood that instructions had been
given to the associated press reporters
not to permit him to see the report
maae or nis testimony, appealing to the
reporter for a verification of this state
ment.

. Im i m m mine reporter repuea tnat ne had "no
special instructions" . in regard to
Blaine's testimony.

Blaine thereupon asserted that during
his. 20 years in .Washington he had
never made a speech of moch- - Impor
tance in tne uouse or senate , or ever
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Jefferson Davis will spend a portion

of the summer at Morehead City.
and

Ex-Vi- ca President Wheeler, and Mr.

Phelps, both decline to serve on the a
tariff commission.

The Philadelphia Record advises the
Democracy of Pennsylvania not to
throw away a first-rat- e chance on sec- -

ond rate men.

There is one tiling about that York-tow- n

a
liquor bill, and that is that some

of the "goods" was returned to the
amount of 6960.

Messrs. L H. Hill and Dempsy Bry-

ant, Jr., the two convicted Halifax elec-

tion judges, were fined $500 each last
Saturday paid it and were discharg-

ed.

ing

It is reported that John Kelly, of

New York, will go abroad for his health
and retire from politics. Politics have
about retired from John.

A new telegraph company has been
organized in Chicago with a capital
of $21,000,000, and propose to send mes-

sages at very much reduced rates.
to

Atlanta Post-Appe- al : The demand
for fruit jars is so great at present that
one of the largest manufactories in the of
North announces that it will be two
months before it can begin filling new
orders.

The Coercion policy of the British
government don't seem to be restoring
order very rapidly in Ireland. It is now

in a more chaotic condition than it has
been for a long time, and life less
secure.

Senator Hill, of Georgia, has suffered
much in his affliction, but the respect-

ful, cordial, tender greeting extended to
him by his people on his return home
was some compensation for his suffer-

ings.

There were shipped from "Massathu- -

setts, last Thursday, eight car loads of
machinery for cotton factories in the
South. The machinery esiablishments
in that section are turning out large
quantities of machinery for the South,
and the demand ir increasing annually

A friend of Garibaldi, living on Star
ten Island, brands as false the state-
ment that the General once worked in a
dirty, greasy, old candle factory. He
says it is true, however, that he once
worked in a bologna sausage factory.
This accounts for his knowing all about
the dogs of war.

.

They say Oregon was carried for the
Republicans by the Northern Pacific
Railroad but it was carried all the
same, and the Republicans ain't particu-
lar whether it was caused by the N. P.
R. R., and we don't know that it makes
much difference to Democrats now.

Atlanta Post-Appea- l: "The Rome
courier strongly advocates the employ
ment of convict labor in building rail-

roads and improving public highway?.
This would not bring the convicts into
competition with honest working men
in as many occupations a3 is the case
under the present system."

The Rome Courier has been casting
an eye over into North Carolina.

The late Dr. John F. Darby, of St.
Louis, was, at the time of his death, the
oldest member of the bar in that city.
He was born in North Carolina in the
year 1803 and emigrated with his father
to Missouri in 1818. He studied law in
Frankfort. Ky., and was admitted to
practice in 1827. He was elected four
times mayor of St. Louis before 1846.

The deceased accumulated a handsome
fortune by his practice, but lost it in the
banking business in 1860, and was com-

pelled to go back to his profession, in
which he labored faithfully to the end.

Wonder if Dr. Mott & Co. couldn't
come to some satisfactory arrangement
with the Greenback party in this State,
take it in and make a sort of triple al-

liance? It is true there is not much of
it, but that will make it all the easier
to capture. While they are in the coa-

lition business they might as well go
for all in sight. The Greenbackers, out
in the cold, running all by themselves
without any cheering words from any-
body, and a small amount of spondu-lic- s,

will have a lonely time. They
should be taken in by all means, and
we commend them to the paternal con-

sideration of Coalition Mott. .
i i

REPUBLICAN CONVENTION.
The Republican convention meets to-

day in Raleigh, for the purpose ostensi-
bly to nominate candidates for Cong-
ressman at large the vacancy in the
Supreme Court, and for Superior Court
judges. There will be very little nomi-
nating done as that preliminary was
gone through with at the so-call- ed "lib-

eral anti-prohibitio- n" convention which
met at Raleigh on the 7th inst So that
all that will be done at Raleigh to-da-y

will be to ratify those nominations.
Some people have been anticipating

a clash between the several Republican
factions when they meet face to face at
Raleigh. There may, and probably will
be some chin music indulged in but
Mott & Co. are bosses of the situation,
a fact which his opponents recognize,
and in which they will acquiesce after
they have relieved themselves of a few
remarks.

Practically speaking it will be a con-
vention simply to endorse the work of
Dr. Mott & Co., and we will see figur-
ing in it the great liberals Ike Young,
Jim Harris, O'Hara and others fresh
from the feast of Jove recently held and
overflowing with liberalism. This will!,

end the farcical part of Jbe programme;
and then the? will get down to active
work, when, the . several' factions 'win
forget their, tfctiabbles, arid all pnll to-

gether under the whip of Driver Mott

' 1eH&tor'AnUfroay Re-Elec-ted i

Peotidekcb. it. "Xl ' jancr l&Thc
General Assembly to-da-y elected Sena J

tor Antnony to succeed mmseir ;ior a
a fifth term, j vi i .. i .u .

" :: in f .mti.' ,1 . : I

.... tiainp Xtepnfellcaa JNouaatlpfi(
PouTLA3rf:v June lSThe ' Bemibill

can eonveution to-d-ay : nominated CoU
Prank Roble on the first ballot for trav.
ernor, and Reed, Dingley. Boutejle and
juuiuKcn cauaiaaies ior congress. "--- -
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AT COST, BUT OFFEB GOODS AT

Difference. A beautiful stock of

GOODS,

&e Stsee.,

We have added to our stock a full line of

JIXJD DTJSTEBS.
LARGE LINE OF

REDUCED PRICES.

BROTHER

FURTHER AHEAD!

FOB- -

Co., Charlotte, N. C.

TBE MOST ELEGANT

BAR AND BILLIARD R),
XTXB IN CHABLOTTK

k3t hMn Aiuiuil ... j. . i .
otl Build Kg" im TrrT reet wh4JLl?iLCenlrI
WIN ana UQUUBS rWalwl;.'

Bixay

Statesville, !N. C,
n-OP- PBR TH8

--LARGEST STOCK- -

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

ON rilE MOST FAVORABLE TERMS AND IN COMPETITION WITH AJY
JOBBERS IN THE COUNTRY. THEV WILL, BE GLAD TO

QUOTE PRICES TO THE TRADE.
maris ly

AMERICA STILL

THEESTTHBEADroRSEVnNB MACHINES

rigjTJLtJijimnj

CSTNoto the prices and Improvements j dont be
deceived or allow yourself to be talked into buying
other gins. Our machines are fully guaranteed. If
not satisfied with our guarantee place your order with
any responsible merchant of your acquaintance and
get him to buy for you. Time, when desired will be
given to any responsible person. Write for descriptive
circular with hundreds of testimonials from enterpris-
ing planters.

BROWN COTTON GIN CO.,
New London, Cans.

PELOUBET & CO.,

ESTEY, ROSEDALE,

ORGANS.
Steinway, Webber, Decker Bro's,

HAINES and GATK CITY

PIANOS
NEW YOhK PIANOS. It Is conceded, lead the

World. I am agent for all the celebrated New

York makes and SELL THEM AT FACTORY

PBICSS.

Do not be fooled by flashy advertisement?,

but give me a trial be-

fore you buy and I w.ll

show you that I can

distance all competi-

tors, both in price and

terms. All I asu U a

trial and this c.neott
you nothing, while it

may be the i

saving you a great deal

in an instrument
Organs alw irs in stock either to sell or

rent. Call on or arj'iress
Lock Bi.x274, JNO. R. KDDIN8,

Cbarlotte, N C.
may23

WOLFE'S
ROMATlCi fc.iedaiti Schnapps, for sale by

B. H. J JKDAN CO..
junlO Druggists.

PERSIAN
INSKC r Powder wi.l destroy nil tlr.ds of Insects,

sale by
H H. JOHDVN & CO,

JunlO Tryon s.reet.

MEDICINAL SOAPS.
CONsTaNTINK'S Persian Healing Ptna Tar,

Tol et and dlslufeotlug,
Glenn's tfilphurand tullcura Soaps.

B a JOHDAN 4 CO..
JunlO Druggists.

A FRESH SUPPLY
8elz r Aperient, Iodla, Bromldla,

Jacob's Co. dial, &o.. lust received by
K. H. JOKDAN A CO.,

JUPlO Tryon street.

MONUMENTAL
CUBJCB Cigarettes jind Louge's Plugs, for sale

v B, L JOBDAN ft GO.,
JunlO Druggists.

WE HAVB K FUEL
S'TOCK of Ingilsh Toolh and Hair Brushes.

I B. H. JORDAN it CO.

i :;. KITGHEN'S
pRYoTAL Soap and BopoUo. tor aaia bj . 4

JunlO . ! - 4 - J Draggl to.

SCARE'S

Six M Si M Sjool Cflttoi

Awarded all the Honor's at the

ATLANTA
International Cotton Exposition, 1881,

"TEE BEST THREAD for
MACHINE and HAND SEWING."

Two Gold Medals and the Grand Prize.

For Sale to the Trade by

J. Roessler &
mayl8

HUGH W. HARRIS,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Office on Trade street, nearly opposite Court House,

CHARLOTTE, IV. C
maya dawtt

Richard A. Springs,

ATTOBffET GOTJUSELLOIt kf &AV7
IV. ir Mf IttWYrkr 1

All MmanontfaRM Will IfMtTt BMnBi h

S !rKENDRIGK &
PRESERVATIVE i the best and ebaapFBUIT A rati supply at .

junlO ' - .Tiyomtwat.'
.. " " ; i t"''" . 'v '


